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cellular telephones (CT) made their debut in the mid 1980s. Today, they are a popular 

form of communieation, with over 147.5 million US citizens subseribing to cellule telephone 

service.' This number continues to rapidly increase, a trend that will likely persist. 

CTs have emergency, medical, and security benefits.^ Cellular telephone owners have 

used their CTs to report drank drivers, request emergency medical treatment, and report serious 

crimes. Cellular telephone technology has advanced to the poim where persons can use their CT 

to send and read electronic mail, search the Interne,, play games, organize their calendar, and 

even take and send photographs. 

But in contrast to these appealing benefits, an emerging and alarming threat is the danger 

of using a CT while driving. Driver distraction due to activities such as CT use or eating causes 

a, least 25% of motor vehicle crashes.' Despite industry claims to the contrary, findings torn a 

recent sU,dy indicated that CT use while driving does distract *e driver and places the driver and 

Other motorists at risk for crashes. 

A driver's first responsibility is the safe operation of the vehicle.' Yet. over B5% of CT 

subscribers use their CT while driving' and 60% of a typical individual's CT use occurs while 

driving.' Drivers who use a CT while driving quadruple their risk for a crash.' The problem is 

that drivers using CTs simply monitor too many secondary stimuU.' This risk persists even after 

accounting for background distractions, h, fact, the risk inherem in driving while talking on a 

CT is similar to the risk of driving with a blood alcohol level above the legal Umit.'''» Research 

ftether reveals that those who converse more ftan 50 minutes per month on their CT while 

driving have a 5.6-fold increased risk of a crash." 

Recent estimates are that CT use while driving contributes to 2,600 deaths and over 

330,000 injuries annually.^ But calculating the number of cr^hes. deaths, and injuries related to 



CT use while driving is hampered by the fact that, until recently, few states collected data about 

how CTs contribute to crashes.'^ Regrettably, motorists are putting not only themselves at risk, 

but innocent motorists and pedestrians as well. For example, a Virginia driver, engaged in a CT 

conversation, recently lost control of her sport utility vehicle, killing not only herself, but also 

four individuals in another vehicle. 

Government officials and agencies have become aware of how CT use while driving 

endangers public safety. As a result, in 2001, New York became the first state to outlaw hand- 

held (HH) CT use while driving. Arkansas and Tennessee enacted laws during 2003 that 

disallow school bus drivers from using a CT while driving. New Jersey passed a law 

disallowing inexperienced drivers from using a CT while driving, and the National 

Transportation Safety Board recently recommended that all states follow this lead. A bill, 

introduced into the United States Senate, would prohibit the use of HH CTs while driving. This 

proposed legislation stipulates that states not implementing the law would lose federal highway 

dollars. During 2003, legislators from 37 states considered various legislation pertaining to CT 

use while driving. Bills in Alaska and California would outlaw HH CT use while driving. 

Indiana officials are considering a bill that would disallow all CT use while driving. And, if 

passed, a bill in Maryland would prohibit drivers who are minors from using a CT while driving. 

Most of these bills would permit emergency response personnel to use CTs while driving. 

The international community seems well aware of the dangers of CT use while driving. 

Over 20 countries, including Japan, Australia, Brazil, Spain, South Korea, and Germany, prohibit 

HH CT use while driving. Israel, Portugal, and Singapore prohibit all CT use while driving. 

In the author's experience of testifying for a bill about this topic, she learned that the 

cellular telephone industry and business leaders have successfiiUy opposed much legislation that 



would limit CT use while driving. What's more, CT service providers - for example, Cingular 

Wireless and Verizon Wireless -- contend that using a hands-free (HF) CT model promotes safe 

driving. But, contrary to these claims, and to popular belief, the use of a HF CT while driving 

appears to be just as dangerous as using a HH model. 

The only way to prevent injuries and deaths related to CT use while driving is to disallow 

the use of all CTs while driving. There is scientific evidence to support such policies. 

Researchers have found that those who use a CT while driving have significantly delayed 

reaction times''*' '^ and are more likely to crash when driving in congested traffic and talking on a 

HF CT."* In one study, participants consumed either an alcoholic or placebo beverage and then 

drove on four different road conditions.'^ Sober drivers using a CT had a 30% slower reaction 

time and missed more road warning signs than the drunk drivers. Although HF type CTs were 

safer than HH phones, drivers using HF telephones remained more dangerous than the drunk 

drivers. 

Cellular telephone use while driving may cause "inattention-blindness" because drivers 

focus on the telephone conversation rather than on driving."* Results of a study indicated that 

individuals who spoke on a CT while driving were less likely to remember what they had seen 

while driving and were twice as likely to miss traffic signals.'"* Researchers have shown that 

drivers who talk on a CT while driving have more fixed eye movements that may prevent them 

from detecting stimuli that require action on their part. Interestingly, this fixed eye movement 

persisted after the discussion ended, presumably because drivers continued to ponder the 

conversation.^ In another study, drivers who talked on a HF CT and drove in simulated 

conditions reacted more slowly, especially at the beginning of the conversation, and were less 

aware of their situations than drivers who were not using a CT.'^ Finally, research data show 



that drivers with a CT were more Ukely to drive at an unsafe speed, be inattentive, drive on the 

wrong side of the road, crash into a fixed object, drive off the road, swerve just before a crash, 

and overturn their vehicle. 

Some argue that CT use while driving is no more distracting than other distractions such 

as tuning a radio, reading a map, or eating. However, investigators have shovm that CT use 

increases the risk of a crash more than the combined driving effects of drinking a beverage, 

lighting a cigarette, and taking one's hand off the steering wheel." And, unlike conversations 

with passengers, the person on the other end of the telephone call cannot see when the highway 

situation requires the driver's complete attention or warn the driver of an imminent danger. 

Recognizing these dangers, some major companies, such as Johnson & Johnson, do not 

allow their employees to use a CT while driving during business hours. Drivers have been 

prosecuted because their CT conversation caused a crash and have met with stiff penalties. A 

Nevada woman who killed two people after she ran a red light while talking on her CT was 

found guilty of involuntary manslaughter. The judge sentenced her to jail, revoked her driver's 

license for 5 years, sentenced her to perform community service, and ordered her to pay a large 

restitution to the victims' families.'^ 

To prevent similar catastrophes, emergency nurses can make a difference in the following 

ways: 

• Avoid placing a CT call while driving. 

• Pull off the road if an incoming CT call demands your immediate attention. 

• Develop and disseminate professional educational programs, emphasizing both the 

dangers of CT use while driving and the need to refrain from CT use while driving. 



• Encourage your professional organizations at the state and national level to support 

legislation and enforcement programs which disallow CT use while driving. 

• Encourage the local chapter of your professional association to take an active role in 

media campaigns, health fairs, and other targeted safety causes to spread the message 

about the dangers of CT use while driving. 

• Urge those who work for you to avoid CT use while driving. 

• Educate your patients about the dangers of talking on a CT while driving. 

• Urge CT service providers to educate consumers about avoiding all CT use while driving. 

• Encourage your local, state, and national elected officials to sponsor and pass legislation 

that disallows CT use while driving. 

• Partner with special interest groups and specialty organizations who advocate for 

measures that will reduce driver distraction related to CT use while driving. 

In summary, scientific evidence indicates that CT use while driving is just as dangerous 

as drunk driving, a practice that no one would sanction. However, many consumers have grown 

accustomed to the convenience of CTs and now demand the right to use a CT while driving. 

Meanwhile, the CT industry continues to falsely reassure millions of consumers by maintaining 

that use of a HF CT promotes safe driving. This premise is flawed because it appears that the 

source of greatest danger is the conversation itself In this author's view, no one should use a 

CT while driving, and laws that disallow all CT use while driving will prevent the loss of 

innocent life. 
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